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S

Step onto the trail of adventure in Jamaica. It may be the
difference between having a good time and the time of
your life. There’s no two ways about it. Jamaica is the
premier playground in the Caribbean for things to see
and do. After all, in this the land of “wood and water,” you
would only expect to have a rich variety of attractions.
Attractions are close. Transportation is easy. Memories last forever.
It’s easy to understand why nearly most of Jamaica’s visitors go to at
least one attraction or participate in a guided tour.
Top attractions include waterfalls, horseback riding in the Caribbean
Sea, swimming with dolphins, touring historic estates, river rafting and
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exploring the Blue Mountains.
Dunn’s River Falls in Ocho Rios tops
everybody’s list of popular attractions. Others
include Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef, the
Appleton Estate Rum Tour, YS Falls, Rose
Hall Great House, horseback riding in the
Caribbean, romantic river rafting, touring
Great Houses and a Black River safari.
KINGSTON
With 750,000 residents, Kingston is
the capital in every way. The “heartbeat of
Jamaica” pulses with music, art and history.
Reggae fans should visit the Bob
Marley Museum and see the legend’s recording studio. The National Gallery displays
Jamaica’s largest collection of paintings and
Opening page: Ocho Rios is the place
“where heaven spills into the sea.”
Famous Dunn’s River Falls in Ocho Rios is
Jamaica’s top attraction. Climb the 600foot waterfall. Photo by Robert Ulrich.
Romantic rafting on many rivers like the
Rio Grande, shown above, Martha Brae
and others is a favorite visitor activity.
Photo courtesy of Ron Chapple.
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sculptures. The Coins & Notes Museum,
in the Bank of Jamaica will “show you the
money.” The Institute of Jamaica hosts
museum exhibits and the National Library.
King’s House, residence of the governor general, and Gordon House, where
parliament meets, welcome visitors.
Devon House, once home to Jamaica’s first
millionaire, features classic 19th-century
architecture and furnishings. The 1834
proclamation abolishing slavery was read
at Old King’s House in Spanish Town,
colonial capital between 1534 and 1872,
now the site of a museum. Visit the swashbuckling 17th-century capital and pirate
haven of Port Royal, now home to museums, forts and relics.
Hope Botanical Garden in Kingston
has a children’s zoo. Serenity Wildlife Park &
Zoo is in Spanish Town. Bet on the horses at
Caymanas Race Track near Portmore. Dive
and snorkel the beautiful Kingston Cays.
MONTEGO BAY
Montego Bay, the complete resort, is
the do-it-all place.

Horseback through the mountains or
ride bareback into the sea — do one or do
both. Braco Stables and Chukka Adventures
offer such adventures.
Brace yourself for unnerving tales
from the Rose Hall Great House, former
home of its infamous mistress, Annie
Palmer, White Witch of Rose Hall. She
murdered her husbands and slave/lover
and may haunt the place still.
Swim in medicinal waters at Doctors
Cave Beach or cruise the coast on the Calico
pirate ship. Raft serenely down the Martha
Brae river. Sample a slice of rural life at
Croydon in the Mountains, a tropical paradise of exotic fruits. Enjoy the Hilton High
Day Tour on a private estate with food,
friends and calypso. Enjoy waterfalls of the
Dolphin Head Mountains near Lucea.
NEGRIL
Although the “capital of casual” features seven miles of broad white beach, you
need not swim and sunbathe all day.
Jump off a cliff. Jump on a catamaran.
Sail a boat. Sail a board. Sail high over the
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beach, hanging from a parachute. Peer deep
into the sea, through a glass-bottom boat.
Great new family fun, or a blast for
couples for that matter, is found at new
Kool Runnings Water Park where visitors
make a splash with waterborne excitement
sliding down chutes from towers. This
themed diverse water-park experience also
includes restaurants and entertainment.
You can ride a horse along the beach
into the Caribbean Sea and/or into the
mountains at Rhodes Hall Plantation.
Climb an old lighthouse for a bird’s-eye
view. Explore a palm tree reserve in the
midst of a swamp at the Royal Palm
Reserve. Splash through waterfalls at
Riverwalk and Mayfield Falls. Worship the
sun from a sunset booze cruise. Take a trip
to the South Coast.
OCHO RIOS
Ocho Rios is where heaven spills into
the sea. You can climb up waterfalls and
slide down rapids. Cavort with friendly dolphins and horse around on the beach. Visit
exotic gardens and tour historic grottos.
Climb the 600 feet up Dunn’s River
Falls and discover why it is Jamaica’s bestknown attraction. At Dolphin Cove at
Treasure Reef, swim with the smart, athletic, 600-pound mammals that live there.
Signal them to give you a big wet kiss.
Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef has expanded to include swimming with sharks and
feeding stingrays. Also new is a Pirate’s
Village with boardwalk, cafés, shops and
continuous entertainment.
Exotic birds, flowers and grounds are
showcased at Shaw Park Gardens, Coyaba
River Garden and Cranbrook Flower Forest.
Ride an open-air jitney carriage and see how
sugarcane, pineapple, coffee and sweet
cassava are grown at historic Prospect
Plantation. Stand on the verandas at the
Great House and see Cuba on a clear day.
Hooves and Chukka Cove lead exciting horseback tours through hills and the
Caribbean Sea.
See where Christopher Columbus first
landed at historic Columbus Park overDestination Jamaica 2006/07 • 83

Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Come explore Dolphin Cove and Treasure Reef.
Swim with the dolphins, sharks and rays.Snorkel the reefs.
Ride glass-bottom kayaks, spot shipwrecks with treasure.
Witness pirates roaming through town.
Find your own gold coins in the jungle.
Spend the whole day!

Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Tel: 876.974.5335

Email: dolphincove@cwjamaica.com • www.dolphincovejamaica.com

Tel: 876.974.5335

Email: dolphincove@cwjamaica.com • www.dolphincovejamaica.com
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looking Discovery Bay. Plans are underway
to re-create the actual landing.
For a slightly wild adventure, ride an
inner tube down the gentle rapids of White
River. Explore Green Grotto Caves’ stalactites and stalagmites where runaway slaves
hid in the 18th-century.
PORT ANTONIO
Away from the crowds, with its quaint

Victorian architecture, Port Antonio may
be the island’s most verdant and photogenic spot.
From here you can reach the Blue
Mountains, perhaps the best spot in Jamaica
for spirited hiking, bird watching and biking with Blue Mountain Bicycle Tours.
The Blue Mountains promise hard
and soft adventures in breathtaking settings

you wouldn’t expect — soaring peaks,
plunging valleys, cool forests, coffee plantations, mountain roads and hiking trails.
Swim and dive lazily in the mystical
azure waters of Blue Lagoon. The striking
changing hues result from its depth. Raft
slowly down the Rio Grande. Witness the
plunging waters of beautiful Reich Falls.
Discover the allure of Nonsuch Caves and
Athenry Gardens.
SOUTH COAST
Visitors get wild on the “other side of
Jamaica” where many attractions revolve
around eco-tourism. Experience the island’s
wildlife on a Black River safari, where an
experienced boatman leads you up the
island’s longest navigable river. Watch for
crocodiles, as they watch you.
In picturesque Nassau Valley, get an
inside look at how great rums are made
on the Appleton Estate Rum Tour. Try
your hand at extracting sugar from cane.
The fragrant adventure includes a rum
tasting and a bottle to take home. It’s a
must-do tour.
A spectacular seven-tiered waterfall, YS
Falls, is reached by a tractor-drawn jitney,
one of the most popular tours on the island.
At Lover’s Leap in Southfield, a 1,700foot cliff from which to view the coast; legend has it that two slave lovers jumped to
their deaths, rather than face separation.
TOURS AND ATTRACTIONS
HELPFUL HINTS
Guided tours are great introductions
to Jamaica. Make sure guides are licensed
by the Jamaica Tourist Board. Do not
accept tours from freelance guides or
unlicensed drivers.
Make reservations at least 24 hours
in advance. Confirm with your front desk
or tour operator, or call directly before you
go. For additional information, contact the
nearest Jamaica Tourist Board office.
Following are some of the most popular
attractions and points of interest island-wide.
Hours of operation, phone numbers and prices
are subject to change. See more information in
the regional stories.
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NEGRIL
MONTEGO BAY
TIME SQUARE PLAZA • TEL: (876) 957 9592
HALF MOON SHOPPING VILLAGE • TEL: (876) 974 3242
OCHO RIOS
TAJ MAHAL PLAZA • TEL: (876) 974 3052 • SONI’S PLAZA • TEL: (876) 974 9271
FAX: (876) 974 6915 E MAIL: colors@cwjamaica.com
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Accompong Maroon Tour - (Southeast of
Montego Bay – at the base of Cockpit Country) Meet
villagers and tour historic sites in the home of the
western Maroons (descendants of runaway slaves),
952-4546.

Visit one of
Jamaica’s
Oldest
Working
Plantation

Appleton Estate Rum Tour - (Northwest of
Mandeville, near Siloah) Take an air-conditioned bus
ride to tour the rum factory and estate. See how rum
is fermented and distilled. See mini-museum, artifacts, wishing well, Italian café and gift shop. Take
home a complimentary bottle of rum and taste samples. Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., 963-9215-7.
Bamboo Avenue - (East of Middle Quarters,
South Coast area) Drive over a stretch of road where
tall bamboo forms a luscious canopy overhead.

Bank of Jamaica Money Museum (Kingston) View exhibits with artifacts, coins and
paper money tracing the development and historical
background of money. Open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. – 4
p.m., 922-0750 or 967-3177.

Black River Safari - (Black River, South Coast
area) Journey up the Black River to see crocodiles
lolling on the riverbanks. Learn about the area’s exotic flora and fauna. Tours offered by J. Charles Swaby’s
Black River Safari, 965-2513 and St. Elizabeth Safaris,
965-2374.
Bloomfield Great House - (Mandeville,
South Coast area) Former coffee plantation now
houses a restaurant/bar. Enjoy fine dining, spectacular view from beautiful veranda, 962-7130.
Blue and John Crow Mountains National
Park - (Near Kingston and Port Antonio) Largest conservation area in Jamaica. Unspoiled forests and the
7,402 foot Blue Mountain Peak. Includes Hollywell
Recreational Park. Ideal for nature lovers. Mountain
hiking, picnicking

Blue Lagoon - (Near San San Beach, east of Port
Antonio) Shimmering, 200-foot-deep swimming hole
with water ranging from cobalt blue to emerald
green.

Blue Mountain Tours - (Ocho Rios) Panoramic
downhill ride on mountain bicycles through the Blue
Mountains. Meet local coffee farmers. Brunch, lunch
and waterfall swim included. Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.
– 5 p.m., 974-7075.
Bob Marley Mausoleum - (Nine Mile, Ocho
Rios/Runaway Bay area) See where the reggae legend was born and buried. Open daily, 995-1763.

OPERATED & MANAGED BY

DOLPHIN COVE
TOURS
OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA
1.876.974.5335

Bob Marley Museum - (56 Hope Road,
Kingston) Take a guided tour of the home of the late
reggae superstar composer and singer. Memorabilia
documents his work. Includes theater, garden, exhibit hall, shop and restaurant. Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. –
4 p.m., 927-9152.
Boston Beach - (East of Port Antonio) Famous
for jerk pork. Many cooks smoke their jerk-seasoned
food the old-fashioned way and sell it at outside
stalls.

Braco Stables - (Braco, Trelawny) Trained guides
take you on a two-hour ride through scenic countryside. Visit a private beach, where you ride bareback
into the sea, 954-0185-6.
Brimmer Hall Plantation - (Ocho Rios,

88 • Once you go, you know.

Runaway Bay area) Plantation and 18th-century Great
House tour. Open daily, 994-2309

Calico Sailing and Undersea Tours (Montego Bay) Explore Montego Bay’s marine environment and coral reefs aboard a modern semi-submarine with air-conditioned cabins or enjoy a pirate
cruise on the Calico pirate ship, 940-4465 or 952-5860.

Cashoo Ostrich Park - (Near Lacovia, South
Coast area) Slice of farm life on a working 100-acre
ostrich farm. Herbal garden, donkey-cart rides, birding, and petting zoo for children, 966-2222.

Castleton Botanic Gardens - (Castleton,
Northwest of Kingston) Scenic gardens with exotic
flowering plants and shrubs. Many plants introduced
to the island were first planted in these gardens.
Open daily 6 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., 942-0717.
Caymanas Park - (Gregory Park, St. Catherine)
Horse racing, admission to an air-conditioned lounge
that includes meal, US$12. Open Wednesday,
Saturday and holidays. Reserved seating available,
988-2523.
Chukka Caribbean - (Sandy Bay, west of
Montego Bay) Soft adventure facility offers horseback Ride N’ Swim through mountains and beachside village. Other adventures including Jeep safari,
Original Canopy Tour, and ATV tours can be
arranged at the location. Open daily, 979-6599 or
953-5619.
Chukka Caribbean Adventures - (Between
Runaway Bay and St. Ann’s Bay) An adventure location offering Horseback Ride N’ Swim and mountain-to-sea bicycle rides. Other adventures including
new Canopy Tours can be arranged at the location.
Open daily, 972-2506.
Cockpit Country - (South of Falmouth) Area
where Maroons (runaway slaves) hid, fought and
defeated the British, winning their independence.
Adventures include birding, caving, underground
rivers, waterfalls, cliffs, hiking trails, exotic plants,
birds, reptiles.

Columbus Park - (Overlooking Discovery Bay)
Jamaica’s only open-air museum, and a crafts park
recently acquired by Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef.
See historic artifacts such as railroad paraphernalia,
farming equipment and water wheels. Plans are
under way to re-create the landing site.

Coyaba River Garden & Museum - (Ocho
Rios area) Lush tropical gardens with springs and
waterfalls. Museum has an art gallery, artifacts and
exhibits, 974-6235.
Cranbrook Flower Forest - (Priory, west of
Ocho Rios) Tropical garden with river path, nature
walk, recreation area, pond fishing, swimming, and
horseback riding. Open daily, 770-8071.
Croydon in the Mountains - (Near Catadupa,
south of Montego Bay) Taste a variety of pineapples
and exotic citrus fruits on a guided tour of this
plantation. Lunch served with tours on Tues.and Fri.,
979-8267.
Devon House - (26 Hope Road, Kingston)
A 19th-century mansion with nearby grog shop
(saloon), two restaurants, craft and souvenir shops,
and an African Museum, 929-6602 or 926-0815.
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Visitors enjoy taking an air-conditioned bus ride to the South Coast to tour the Appleton Estate. On the Appleton Estate Rum
Tour, learn about the fermentation and distillation process, sample rum and take a complimentary bottle home. Visitors see how
a donkey powers a mill to crush sugarcane for making rum. Photo by Vic Hanna.
Doctors Cave Bathing Club - (Montego Bay)
White-sand, clear-water beach believed to be fed by
mineral springs. Dr. Alexander McCatty donated
Doctors Cave as a bathing club in 1906. The seawater
was reputed to have curative powers attracting many
bathers. Open daily 8:30 a.m. – sunset, 952-2566.

Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef - (West of
Ocho Rios) Swim and enjoy various activities with
friendly dolphins in their natural habitat. Feed
stingrays, swim with sharks. Have photo taken with
friendly sea lions. Relax on 800 feet of pearly whitesand beach. Take a glass-bottom boat ride to Dunn’s
River Falls. Expansion includes Pirate’s Village with
boardwalk, cafés, shops, 974-5335 or 795-2272.

Dunn’s River Falls & Park - (Just west of

Ocho Rios) Terraced waterfall offers the climb of a
lifetime at the most popular attraction in Jamaica.
Start at the beach where refreshing waters empty
into the sea. Climb with expert guides up hundreds
of feet of rocky terrain and marvel at the views from
the top. Revel in glistening mini-pools created by
the cascading water. Open daily 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.,
974-5944/4767.

Fern Gully - (South of Ocho Rios) Three-mile
stretch of road built on an old riverbed winds through
a lush valley with 600 varieties of ferns that form an
archway over the road. Craft stalls are found along
the road.

Firefly - (East of Ocho Rios) Playwright Noel
Coward’s Jamaican retreat. View paintings, old pho-

on The Martha Brae
...a unique Jamaican experience

tographs and the room where he worked, 725-0920.

Fort Charles and Maritime Museum (Port Royal, Kingston) Fort’s foundation dates back to
1655, when the British captured Jamaica. Once was
the home of Admiral Horatio Nelson, a British naval
hero. Open daily 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., 967-8438.

Fort Montego & Crafts Market (Montego Bay) Remains of an old fort on a hill overlooking the harbor. Home to Fort Montego Crafts
Market.

Glistening Waters - (East of Falmouth) Evening
cruises on the Luminous Lagoon that glows with an
iridescent light due to bioluminescent organisms.
Have a relaxing evening in waterfront seafood restaurant, 954-3229.
Good Hope Great House - (South of
Falmouth) Built in 1755. Georgian-style three-bedroom villa features complete meal service. Swimming
pool, tennis, access to private beach available.
Tour, lunch and horseback riding included in price.
Tours Mon.-Fri., reservations required, 610-5798 or
469-3443.
Gourie Caves - (Christiana, South Coast) Explore
two different chambers, two waterfalls and an underground lake.

Green Grotto Caves - (Near Discovery Bay)
Limestone caves drop more than 100 feet and bottom out at a small, crystal-clear underground lake.
Discover a series of interconnected chambers and
passageways.
Rafting on the
Martha Brae River is one of
Jamaica’s most popular attractions. This
unforgettable experience takes you through an hour
or so of captivating beauty along the serene river. The 30-foot,
handmade raft is piloted by a professional guide who explains the sights,
sounds and legend of the river. You can stop at Tarzan’s Corner for a swim and photos.
Tour includes: transportation to and from hotel, welcome drink and exciting entertainment.

River Raft Limited, P.O. Box 1178, Montego Bay
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Greenwood Great House - (East of
Montego Bay) Built by Rt. Honorable Richard Barrett,
cousin of English poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
House is furnished with antiques and a rare collection
of musical instruments. Admission: US$12 adults;
US$6 children. Open daily 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., 953-1077.
Half Moon Equestrian Centre - (Rose Hall,
Montego Bay area) Riding, jumping and polo
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Horseback riding in the Caribbean Sea is an exhilarating activity that ranks high on the visitor’s “things to do” list. It is offered
from Ocho Rios, Montego Bay and Negril. Photo courtesy of Chukka Caribbean Adventures.
lessons, adventurous trail rides through the country
and along the seaside, 953-2286.

Harmony Hall - (Ocho Rios) Art gallery and
restaurant features Jamaican crafts, including books,
carvings, collectibles, and works of leading Jamaican
artists. Open Tues.-Sun. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Restaurant
open for lunch and dinner, 975-4222 or 974-2870.
Hilton High Day Tour - (St. Leonards,

torical books and artifacts — Natural History
Museum, Cultural History Museum, African
Caribbean Institute of Jamaica, Liberty Hall, Taino
Museum, Peoples Museum of Craft & Technology,
Hanover Museum. Open Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m. – 5
p.m. and Fri. 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m., 922-0620-6.

King’s House - (Hope Road, Kingston) The official
residence of Jamaica’s governor general, who represents the British monarch.

Westmoreland) Spend the day on a private estate
in the hilly interior, 22 miles from Montego Bay.
Breakfast and lunch prepared and served in the
Pavillion House. Enjoy a mento band, shopping,
village school entertainment and a side trip to a
German village, 952-3343.

Kool Runnings Water Park - (Negril) Visit a
new diverse water park featuring entertainment
facilities, restaurants and shops. This park features
a variety of water slides, themed restaurants, children’s play area, 957-5400.

Hollywell National Recreational Park -

Lime Cay - (Offshore of Port Royal, Kingston) Island

(Two miles from Newcastle, Blue Mountains area)
Hiking trails in 300-acre park, a sanctuary for wildlife
and tropical birds, 920-8278.

with a white-sand beach and clear water. Swimming,
snorkeling and yachting are popular. Trips arranged.

Hope Botanical Gardens - (Old Hope Road,
Kingston) Stroll 200 acres of beautiful, tropical gardens. Teahouse located on property. See Caribbean
wildlife at Hope Children’s Zoo, 927-1085 or 970-3505.

Hooves Limited - (St. Ann’s Bay and Higgin
Town) Guided tours through the countryside on welltrained horses. Explore hilly interiors, historical sites
and deserted beaches, 972-0905.

Institute of Jamaica - (Kingston, Lucea and
Spanish Town Area) Museums and libraries with his-
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Lover’s Leap - (Southfield, South Coast area)

and swim in the cool river waters, 952-0889.

Mavis Bank Coffee Estate - (Kingston area)
See each stage of coffee production, from cherries
(beans) being skinned and dried, to roasted. Tours
arranged by appointment, 977-8013.

Mayfield Falls - (Glenbrook, near Negril and
Montego Bay) Extraordinary journey through waterfalls, streams and natural Jacuzzis. Adventure trails by
land and river with trained guides. Visit Bamboo Village
of Rasta culture, healthy herbs, native feast, 971-6580.

Milk River Mineral Spa - (Southeast of
Mandeville) Mineral waters from a spring near the
Milk River reputedly have curative powers for several
ailments, 902-4657/6902.

Montego Bay Marine Park - (Montego Bay)
Park includes coral reefs, fish, conch, lobster and
other native plant and animal life, 952-5619.

Sheer 1,700-foot cliff overhanging the sea, where it is
said that two slave lovers leaped to their deaths rather
than be separated. Panoramic views of South Coast
areas, 965-6634.

Mountain Valley Rafting - (Lethe, south of
Montego Bay) A one-hour rafting trip on the Great
River past rainforest and valleys. Banana plantation
tour featured, 956-4920.

Marshall’s Pen - (South Coast area) See an 18thcentury Great House on a 300-acre wildlife sanctuary. Tours are by appointment only, 904-5454.

Mrs. Stephenson’s Garden - (Mandeville).
Take a tour of private garden featuring rare orchids,
anthuriums, fruit trees. By appointment, 962-2328.

Martha Brae Rafting - (South of Falmouth)

National Gallery Of Jamaica - (Kingston)
Visit the largest collection of Jamaican paintings,
sculptures, carvings and other forms of creative and

Bamboo river-rafting trip starting at Rafter’s Village
(restaurant, bar, souvenir shops). Enjoy lush foliage
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expressive art on display. Admission: US$2 adults;
US$1 students. Open Tues.-Thurs. 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.,
Fri. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m., 922-1561.

Negril Lighthouse - (Western tip of Negril)
This solar-powered 111-year-old, 66-foot-tall landmark still guides ships and affords a panoramic view
of the cliffs and sea, 957-4875.

open jitney tour of a 100-acre working plantation
that grows bananas, sugar cane, cocoa, coffee, limes,
pineapples, coconuts, and breadfruit. Horseback riding trails (including one to White River Gorge) are
also available. Historic 18th-century estate has been
leased by Dolphin Cove at Treasure Reef, 994-1058.

Reach (Reich) Falls - (Near Manchioneal,
southeast of Port Antonio) Magnificent waterfalls.
Enjoy the refreshing waters as they cascade into a
large pool at the bottom of the falls.

Rhodes Hall Plantation - (Near Negril) Ride
gentle horses through the mountains, along the
beach and into the sea. Free pick-up from Negril
hotels, 957-6883.

Rio Grande Experience - (South of Port
Antonio) Experience romantic two-hour ride on a
bamboo raft poled by expert raftsmen through
superb scenery. One raft holds two adults and one
child under 10. Starts at Berridale or Grants Level.
Open daily 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., 913-5434 or 993-5778.
The Riverwalk - (Westmoreland, accessible from
Montego Bay and Negril) Scenic bus tour through
historic Cockpit Country and on to Bamboo Village
for lunch overlooking the Mayfield River. Take guided tour up the river to Mayfield Falls and swim in
waterfalls, 957-3444.

Rockfort Mineral Bath/Mineral Spring
- (Kingston) Located on the site of the Old Rock Fort.
Changing rooms, juice bar and small fish pool are on
the grounds. Open Tues. – Sun. 7 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.,
938-6551.

Trail hiking, bird watching, mountain
biking and seeing how Blue Mountain
coffee is processed are a few of the fun
activities that await you on a trip to the
Blue Mountains from the Kingston and
Port Antonio areas. Photo courtesy of
Jamaica Tourist Board.
Newcastle - (Blue Mountains, Kingston area)
Training facility for the Jamaica Defence Force. Enjoy
panoramic view of Kingston and the Caribbean Sea.

Nonsuch Caves & the Gardens of
Athenry - (Southeast of Port Antonio) Ninechambered cave rich in fossils, stalactites and stalagmites in the Gardens of Athenry. Open daily
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 993-3740.

Parish Church - (Mandeville) Church built of
limestone blocks. One of the original buildings built
on the village green in 1820 in square near the courthouse and market.

The Pickapeppa Co. - (Shooter’s Hill, Northeast
of Mandeville) Tour the factory of Pickapeppa Sauce
where hot sauces, cane and white vinegar are made
and bottled. By appointment, 603-3441.

Port Royal - (Kingston Harbour) Remains of a
former pirate town comprised of Giddy House (which
tilts at a 45-degree angle), Maritime Museum, Fort
Charles, Museum of Historical Archaeology and
St. Peter’s Church.

Prospect Plantation - (Ocho Rios area) Take an
94 • Once you go, you know.

Rockland’s Bird Feeding Station (Anchovy, south of Montego Bay) Visitors come to
watch or hand-feed the birds sugar water from bottles. Various species of hummingbirds including the
“doctor bird” and other species come to feed. Open
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. and Sun. 2 – 5 p.m.,
952-2009.

Rose Hall Beach Club - (Montego Bay)
Private white-sand beach features jet skiing,
parasailing, water skiing, windsurfing, diving, snorkeling, 680-0969.
Rose Hall Great House - (East of Montego
Bay) Once the home of Annie Palmer, the White
Witch of Rose Hall. Tour this supposedly haunted
Great House on a former sugar plantation (built in
1760) restored to its former magnificence with bar,
snack and gift shop, 953-2323/9982.
Royal Palm Reserve - (Near Negril) Day tours,
nature walks and bird watching available in forest
within the Negril Great Morass. See rare birds, native
plants and wildlife. Royal Palm trees are endemic to
Jamaica, 957-3736.
Serenity Wildlife Park & Zoo - (Outside
Spanish Town, Kingston area) Horseback riding,
paddle boats, exotic birds, fishing, petting zoo,
picnic grounds, restaurant, 708-5515-7.

Seville Great House & Heritage Park (Near St. Ann’s Bay) Great House contains an exhibition, which has been upgraded to reflect all four cultures found on the site; centuries-old earthenware
and artifacts. Site of a Spanish church, sugar mill,
ruins of a fortified castle and English plantation,
972-2191/9407.

Shaw Park Botanical Gardens - (overlooking Ocho Rios) Tropical gardens located on a
25-acre hilltop with great views of the Caribbean
Sea, colorful birds, waterfall, gift shop and bar,
974-2723.
Somerset Falls - (West of Port Antonio) The
Daniels River plunges through a natural rock gorge in
a series of cascades and pools. Climb a path next to
the 30-foot waterfall to find a hidden cave. Tours,
restaurant, bar and boat rides, 873-1198.
Sunset/Fun Cruises - Hop aboard a cruise ship
for plenty of reggae music, rum punch and romance.
Day trips include snorkeling, diving, swimming, offshore islands and partying. Check with your hotel
desk for information.
Sun Valley Plantation Tour - (Oracabessa,
East of Ocho Rios) Tour a working plantation. Learn
about the history of the property from the slave era
to the present, 995-3075 or 446-2026.

Trail Hiking - Trek through beautiful countryside
including the Blue Mountains and Cockpit Country.
Enjoy magnificent views and a glimpse of tropical
flora and fauna. Companies offering nature hikes
include White River Valley/Cascades, 937-3313 and
Valley Hikes, 993-3881, offer hiking trips on nature
trails.
Tryall Water Wheel - (West of Montego Bay)
Giant water wheel located on Tryall Golf, Tennis &
Beach Resort, nearly 200 years old, the wheel still
turns.
Valley Hikes - (Port Antonio) Hiking tours through
the Blue and John Crow mountains, Rio Grande
Valley, the Land of Look Behind, Maroon Country
and small villages, 993-3881.
Walkerswood Jerk Country Tour - (Village
of Walkerswood, nine miles from Ocho Rios) Travel
from scenic Fern Gully into the cool hills for a tour of
the factory at Walkerswood, home to Walkerswood
Jerk Seasoning. Learn about the tradition of cuisine
as you go from jerk pit to spice garden. See visitor
centre, kitchen craft shop. Open daily 8 a.m. - 4:30
p.m., 917-2318.

Wassi Art Pottery Factory - (Great Pond)
Take a fascinating factory tour through all stages of
pottery making and then visit the showroom. Open
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 974-5044.

White River Valley/Cascades - (East of
Ocho Rios) Adventure park offering river tubing and
kayaking on the White River. Glide under the 400year-old Spanish bridge past a crystalline lagoon.
Horticultural garden tour, horseback riding, and hiking through natural rainforest, picnicking. Visit the
bar/grill and gift shop, 917-3373-6.
YS Falls (Wyess Falls) - (North of Middle
Quarters, South Coast area) Tiers of cascading water
flow into a clear pool used by swimmers. Take a ride
on tractor-drawn jitney through estate to reach falls.
Day tours available, 997-6360.

For additional information on JTB-licensed
attractions or to request a brochure from the
Association of Jamaica Attractions Ltd.
(AJAL), call (876) 795-0484, e-mail contact@attractions-jamaica.com or visit www.
attractions-jamaica.com.
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MONTEGO BAY
HALF MOON SHOPPING VILLAGE • TEL: (876) 974 3242
NEGRIL
TIME SQUARE PLAZA • TEL: (876) 957 9592
OCHO RIOS
TAJ MAHAL PLAZA • TEL: (876) 974 3052 • SONI’S PLAZA • TEL: (876) 974 9271
FAX: (876) 974 6915 E MAIL: colors@cwjamaica.com
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Once you go, you know.
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For Everything
She Is And Will Be…
Only One Diamond
Will Do.
™
™

Taj Mahal Plaza, Ocho Rios
Soni’s Plaza, Ocho Rios
876.974.2769
876.974.9271
Half Moon Shopping Village, Montego Bay
876.953.3242
Time Square Plaza, Negril
876.957.9592

www.heartsonfire.com
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